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2003  The China Patent Agent (H.K.) Ltd. was

elected one of the top ten Asian intellectual

property agencies by the English Journal,

Managing Intellectual Property.

February-June 2003  Hong Kong and

Beijing were struck by the SARS epidemic. During

the time, no CPA employee was contracted the

disease and not for a single day did the China

Patent Agent (H.K.) Ltd. ever cease its operation.

The China Patent Agent (H.K.) Ltd. won the war

against SARS and succeeded in ensuring its

normal business operation.

24-25 February 2003 Deputy General

Manager Zhang Tianan was elected executive

member of the All-China Agents Association at

its Sixth Conference.

3-4 April 2003  The Second Executive Meeting

Conference of the Third China Intellectual

Property Society and its 2003 Academic Annual

Meeting was held in Beijing. At the meeting

certificates of honour and rewards were issued to

winners of best academic papers, and the CPA

employees won two third prizes and one prize

for excellent academic papers.
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Some CPA LES members at the World Conference of

LES International held in Oslo, Norway (June 2003).
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A CPA delegation giving a lecture in Taipei (September

2003).

18-27 September 2003  Assistant General

Manager Luo Hong led an eleven-member IP

delegation to Taiwan on a lecturing tour, holding

IP seminars in Taipei, Taichung, Tainan and

Kaohsiung.

14-22 October 2003  The China Patent

Agent (H.K.) Ltd. and the Burns Doane Swecker &

Mathis of the United States jointly organised the

Lecturing Tour on US Border Measures for IP

Protection and °Ï337 of the US Tariff Act in Hong

Kong, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Shanghai,

Hangzhou and Beijing. The Lectures, attended by

more than 900 people from the China State

Intellectual Property Office, the Trademark Office,

local IP authorities, relevant government

departments, business circle and foreign-related

agencies, were well received by people from the

industry.

14 November 2003  A six-member CPA

delegation participated in the 2003 Annual

Meeting of the US IP Law Society, and paid visits

to its US clients during their stay there.
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Lectures jointly held by CPA and the US Burns Doane

Swecker & Mathis in Guangzhou (October 2003).


